Fits ANY AccuSteam griddle with 24” depth cooking surface

**INTRODUCING THE**

**XLR8**

**UPPER HEATED PLATEN**

POWERED BY ACCUHEAT TECHNOLOGY

**XLR8 YOUR COOK TIMES!**
With industry leading even temperatures & near instant recovery.

**XLR8 YOUR TICKET TIMES!**
Faster ticket times equals more turns, equals more PROFIT.

**XLR8 YOUR KITCHEN!**
During peak periods, have a kitchen that doesn't slow down!

**BIGGER. FASTER. STRONGER.**

- MAXIMUM ZONE COVERAGE – PLATEN COVERS 11 ¾” WIDE & 23 ¾” PER PLATEN
- NEAR INSTANT RECOVERY- COOK YOUR SIGNATURE PROTEIN IN ½ THE TIME OR BETTER!
- ALL STAINLESS STEEL, HEAVY DUTY CONSTRUCTION FOR THE BUSIEST KITCHENS
- BUILT IN TIMING FEATURE AND TEMPERATURE PRESETS. TIMING FEATURE CAN BE AUTOMATED!
- EASY TO INSTALL, NON- PROPRIETARY TEFLEX SHEETS WITH MAGNETIC HOLD DOWNS

AccuTemp product may be covered by one or more US Patents. See [www.accutempip.net](http://www.accutempip.net)